Inscomm press conference
serves as news channel
0
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Vie DCecutive CbmMittee of
InsoDnimheld the first of a -series
of biw;eeldy press conferenoes for
the benefit of &e ]Wing groups,
the publications, and WIW.
several stades were released
ffirough this ebarmel, which is expected to increase student awareness Of events occurring in the
Student Government and ?,metal
cDrIIMjjiit.' Tentative pIans were
outlined for the construction of
ftee observation -platforms outside the Student Center reading
rwm, along with furrAture-and
pAen pbnts to prowde spnng-
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Urban challell
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time study conditiom. CUistmction colgd staft next week or the 'Me Urban Ctallex4ige comfernce
week after, and the estimated moved into its thir d day today,
-total costs approach $20,000.
and will wind up vatlth a summary
rneeting tomorrow afLfterzmnThis year's Awards CDnvomon Wednesday
tion, set for April 23, will issue The operft session,
four Baker -Awards to members afte n featmed 2s keynote
ofthe MIT faculty, Instead of dw Speaker Dr. Robert 4C- Wood, Uri.
of the US DepartUSIMI single honor. nie decidon dersec
arxid Urban DeHousing
of
ment
profesmany
was made because
l of the AM
sOTS were being nominated re- velopment and Head
[tical Science.
peatedly, and it was -felt -that Department of Polit
-there was an unusually large num- About 550 people attended the
ber of deserving candidates among opening sessiam andI tOW mger,
WIAch to choose a single Winner. ence atteMbnce nmwed 706.

ro ra ffn

ne Urban Maerige is an JL-Ir
tercolledate conference emphasizing interdisciplinary approaches
to social, political, ecar"IlLic and
technical urban problems.
D=1 emeem noted
Dr. WbW emphasized early in
Its address that MU is cmxern
ed not arily with "engineering: and
S(lentific excellence," but also
with the humardties and social
sciercesi, as demonstrated ftvugb
the Urban Challenge.
Dr. WbW stressed that the decisions of the next five years m
the area of -mban control will
Smape our lives For tbe next forty
Photo by Lou Golovin
years. Many factors will be affectDr. Roberf C. Wood, Head
ing the future of our cities, and
cdc
P011111cal Science Depallwe must decide between letting
ment
and HUD Undersecretary
them develop
and or(right)
is about to enter Kresge
gauidm a plan of comstmetive
Auditorium
for the start of the
development-'Urban
Challenge'
Conference
'Tftre, how, and wW' shmdd
with
Conference
Chairman
be the underlying qmsdow pre
Dave
Mundel
'66.
ce&,ng our bwldM phM he sad.
by 3k ponutim and traft janis.
Ehrw IMW be-leg
Yea= W the city represented What do we want in mr cities,
a dmm mviramnent to a typi. asks Dr. Wood. We must decide
and diffused
cal im-al. shkIent enteri College. between
Today th,has been -marred
(Please tu-rn to Page 3 )

Punishable

fine

Jaywalking - law to'be , enforced
,
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TeXGXK&O a problem

A far more touchy a problem
is the determination of how to tax
textbooks. While texWwks are'
wt exempt from the sales tax,
books required for instructional
Purposes by exempt institutions,
including Affr, are free fmm the
tax.
Adding to buls prbblen is the
decision of the tax department
concerning fte exemption of text,
boolm. Accordft to the present
mling, book lists are not sufficient
to determine exemption of a
boOk. The exempt instib&on must
reproduce the tax department's
exemption certHicate for the benefit of the students. 7be student
Must have one such certificate for
each book for which he claims
exemption.
Institute viem problem

Unfortunately, Wir was not noZed of this policy until one day
befOre the institution of the sales
tax and, consequently, was unable to prepare any objections tD
this Policy. The Institute is looking into this problem in hopes of
filidirg a more- reasonable apRoach to the taxation Df texts.

the objectors to tins apPloach is the fact th-at the paperI
work and- time lost would be more
I

to the Institute than the
371
Wes
tax would beto
the stur
I
;IFderits.
I
I
I
I
I

AlthOUgh MIT has 'not yet pre-d
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signed exemption cer-

ax

On

Five Cenis

S

seeldng to versity- of Massachusetts and Boston University are not collecting
the sales tax on books. Both books
stores are hoping tD become test
cases to protest the tax on books
and the method of er&rcement.
U either store is succesdd in its
objections tD the too, books may
Other objections
join
magazines, newVapem and
Other book stores are dealing
books
"used for relWous Purpoiwith the problem in a siniflar
ses"
as
tax-exempt
manner. Book stores at the Uiutificates for

rI
I

I
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With the introduction of a 3%
soles tax by the state of Massachusetts, the Tech Coop has had
tD adapt itself to meet new problems.
One difficulty that the Coop has
acauntered is a gmwing complant that service at the checkk out counters is excessively slow.
Mr. Al Zavelle, StDre manager,
aplained that until all of the msh
rister operatDrS , have become
accustomed to ringing up the
sales tax, this problem will confinue. However, he added that the
operators are gaining PnOkurity
with the new procedure and that
the lines at the counters should
soon return to their normal pace.

I
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Cambeidge, Massachuseff's, Friday, April 15, 1%6
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those

avoid the sales bm the Tech
Coop has copies of these certiftcates which anybody purchasing
a textbook may fiU out. 71hese
certificates will later be forwtrded to the Institute for approval.

By -nm Shaughnessy
Jay-walking wiR become a
crime punishable by a $1 fine in
Cambridge beginning May 15.
Dr. Thomas R. D. Mahoney,
Profemr of Humanities, and a
Cambridge City CoundlIor, told
rMe Tech that there was no connection -between this action and
the Boston jaywra vddch went
into effect Aprit 1.
Law not enforced
The law had ibeen on the books
for quite smne time but was not
being enforced by the 'Imffic Director of the police department.
Prof. Mahoney felt that an unenfdm-d statute leads to disrwpect
for the law.
Worcement will be concentrated initially at Harvard and

ConstrucHon begun along Bmild-ng 7
for Advanced - Engilineering Center
construction &u began on a $3,000,000 building
for the Center for Advanced Engineering StUdY
to be located between Bui-Idings 7 and -32The Center, which is headed bY Ford PrOfessOr
of Engineering Dr. Harold S. Mickley, aiMs to
develop tecWques for the continued education of
applied scientists and engineers.
Some authorities have esdmated that an engineering education can become obsolete in 10
years, and the Center has as its purpose the development of ways to overcome this problem.
Many large areas vital to engineering, such as
transistors and time-shared computers, were little
known a decade ago.
one major effort toAard this goal is the Center's Practicing Engineer Study Pmgrarn. This

Sts-all out
prcgram brings eneine-ers and scienth"
of school five or more years--to -Wrtto catch up
udent. days.
an. lmmdedgge de-ze'loPed
their -W
ies that will
The new building vill contain facilidi
enable the Center to move ahead Withi still other
programs. The development of in-& 3nt courses
using audio-visual aids, specially wnitten texts,
and modernized cm-ricula should enablfle the working profession to keep abreast of the exgosion in
technology that is characteristic of VilhtuaRy discipline.
The building is being Emanced by az $5,000,000'
grant from the Alfred P. Sloan Youndat,tion and by
an additional grant ftom -the Office ofI Education
of the Department of Health, Educatiorin, and Welfare.

"N

Central Squares, where violatioms
bave been most serious in the
past. However, Prof. Malioney
stro--& that the law applied to
the entre city of Cambridge.
Problem at rM
He stated that jaywalIdng is a
problem at MIT, but "it isn't as
aggravated as the situation at
Harvard." He feeLs that the traffie pdUceman statkmed at 77
Mass. Ave. have been effective in
cutting down the violatims there.
He warned flat violators here at
Wr will -be fted.
To prepare the public for the
enforcement of the law, the police
plan to issue `Nvarrft tickets" to
violators beginning May 1. A de.
lay in pTinting of these specWl
could elimimte dft
tm>-week PUIDd of grace.
$3 Maldmum fine
Under the Aywalking statute,
the fine wM huxease to $2 on a
repeated offense, and to a ma;dmvxn of $3 for repeated'offenses.
Ile intensified enforcement is
expected to lead to fewer pedesttim accidents and safer traffic
conditions in general.

Crane"s Beach new site
of spring Wedend 1#6
AM

a

The Saturday afternoon of
Spring Weekend '66 Will be held
at Crane's Beach in Ipswich
rather than at Wingaersheek
Beach as previously planned. A
further change has resulted in a
replacement for the Brandywine
Singers which will be announced
next week.
The Saturday portion of the
weekend will begin at 12 noon
when the first trains will leave
for the beach. Trains wrillI c ontinue to depart from North Station untill 12:30 p.m. Athietic
buses will leave NTr at 5:30 and
6.
The afternoon entertainment
'Will include Bob Newhart and the
replacement entertainment who
will perform from 2 to 4. From
4 to 5:30 there will be an. eating
break, during which open fires
Will be allowed on the beach.
Rock 'n' Roll bands wiLl pplay
fxorn 5:30 tD 18.

Beginning a. 8 and continuing
until 10, there will be concerts
inside a heated tent by the Beach
Constructim has begun on a $3,000,000 building for fhe Center for.Advanced I Engineer- Boys, Noel Harrison and The
Sfudy. The purpose of fhe Center is fc, explore and develop techniques for the continued Lost.
2ucation of professional engineers and applied scientists. Dr. Harold S. Mickley, FordI Professor The deadline for Spring Weekend Queen entries is stiU April 18,
of Engineering, heads fhe Cenfer.
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'FIV NEW MODERN LIBRARY TES 'FOR SPRING.......

L4 eah

A NE~W MCIDERNt

A eJohnson Reader
eorge Milne

A modern version of the Faust

j:·:S··5i·

Johnson's works, with notes and

5ri

introeductions by the editors.

-

Thbe HXedu

$2,S45 eaich

Tradifion

SELECTED WRITINGS OF TRUMAN CAPOT

by

Editd by Abi~ie T. Embwe

Timar Capoe

Siger
the

An exploration of the essential
meaning of ihe Hindu way of
life. (An Original Seleetion.)

THE SOUND AND THE FURY' & AS I LAY DYING

master who created Gimpel. An

William Faulknr

Original Selection.

ABALOM, ABSALOMI

THE PLAGUE
GO DOWN, MOSES

THE P3AL

Wtiliem Faulkner

Franz KarfS

FOUR FAYO'Rl
%"W"ANTS. . .. $3*95

(Vol. 11) by Leo Tolstoy
The eight

short novels

ULYSSES
Jdamm Joyce

com-

pleted in the years following
fhe appearane
Peacs.

,Wlligam Fmlr

-~

(An Origirnal Selection.)
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IN THE M . T. STUDENT CENTER
84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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THe COM-PrLU TAMiE AND POEMS OF
EDGAR A LLA POE
Edgr All=a Poe

THE TECH COOP
ea

I
I
WAR AND PEACE I
I
Leo Tolsoy
I
THE FAULKNER REDER

of War end

-~~~~~

__;___*

I
I
I
I
I
I

Wiliam r;a5bia

Aibert Cams

Short Novels

Ceoper

01 's,'S0w1

FAVORI9 ....

Shorf fories

F-almor

Including those paris of several
novels which pertain to that
memorable fictional character,
Natty Bumppo.

The Magic Mountain.

i_@;dTasssp;a·:

Selected

Twenty-three-- stories

by Janm

work of ;his worth5y successor fo

e

Basdev

THE LEATHERSTOCKING SAGA

----

legend is the narrative frame-

A broad selection of Sarmuel

of 1iso

i

b3y Thomas Moan

Edited by E. L. McAdam, Jr.,
and

LIBRARY @GANT..e $3.95

octor Faustfus
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NEED LIFE -IM$URANa2?
NO BETTER BUY THAN

I

ep .

Savings

Bank

(Continued from Page .1)

Lifnce
krsurance

and mrust fomlate
busines,
plans on diffusion of residen.

i

Ask about Rates, Net Payment, Net Cost
Special Purpose Policies.

He mentioned that Federal Aid
to housing, through such programs

I
11

LIFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT

I

I

mmmmmm

Samuel Bluestein Co.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
I
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
,I
TR 6-2240 -- UN 4-5271

I
5
I

"'Complete School Supplies"

SAL E.

~~Q
ws"4~~~~~n~~~r~~

II

TYPEWRITERS
1SERVICE- RENTAL

l0o0 Boylston St.
3i Main Street
Boston
Maiden
2-21iS
7-1100
I
DAvenport
COpley

1

tablished in 1953 by the Cambridge
City Planning Board in an effort
-to divide the city into suitable

Keynote Adres
Tonight the keynote address wfil
be delivered by ,Hon. F. Bradford
Mbrse of the United States House
of Representives.

tIaks.

--

The Nikon Medical Microscope is guaranteed
for 25 years. (So please don't wait until fhe last

day before classes to buy yours.)

Be compulsive and write us now for our brochure. You'll learn what to look for in your microscope.

I
II
I

ii

s

Ferrani-Dege, Inc.

Ferati~-Oege, Mnr
New Englanid's Eclusive
Nikon Student Dealer, and
one of the world's largest

I

THE NIKON SBR
MICROSCOPE

1252 Massachusetts Avenue
Harvard Square

J

iI
I
in

Cambridge, Mass. 02138
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planning units. The area known

This area has been particuarly
hard-hit .by the problems facing
may changing urban residential
cmnmunities - declining 'populaThe earlier discussions this tion, rising rents, scarcity of low
week consisted of a panel on Ur- and middle-income housing.

Atenion. Senor Coing

i

.

,

-

Tomorrow morning a group of
panelists wi explore the problems
of Camnbridge Neighborhood Four
in the final session of the conference.
The panel will include two longtime residents of Neighborhood
Four, Mrs. Ruth Fahy, editor of
the Towme-Elns Echo, and John
Gairachty, vice - president of the
Roberts School Parent Teachers
Assciation. It will be moderated
by Dr. Frank . Colcord, Jr., special assistant to the chairman of
the IT Corporation.

ftur yer degree

For the first time in the history
of Course IV, the department is
making a change in its degree
program.
Beginning with the Class of
1970, the Departent of Architecture is offering a four-year program leading to a Bachelor of
Science degree in Art and Design.
This degree will replace the present five-year program leading to
a Bachelor of Architecture degree.
For students desiring a degree
in
architecture program, the deOfcia Pbaoing Unit
will offer a two-year
partment
Neighborhood Four is one of
program
to
follow the bachelor's
. II thirteen offiial neighborhoods esdegree. This degree wi-l be considered a graduate degree. There
Nwill be no other major curriculurn changes next year.

... .
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games prizes, Queen

--

Thirty

activities

and

living

groups will sponsor booths at the
annual APO Carnival to be held
Saturday, April 23 at 7 p.m.
Games of .ski, prizes, and reI -weshments will featue the evening's activities. Admission to the
Carnival will be free; tickets for
games and refreshments cost ten
cents.
Election of a Carnival Queen
will also take place during the
Carnival. Any activity or living
group sponsoring a booth may submit an entry to the contest. Buying votes is permitted, even encouraged, as one vote is allowed
for each dollar's worth of tickets
purchased.
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WANTED: Volunteers to pioneer a new, unique sport. We call it Sport Parachuting. We, Parachutes
Incorporated, brought this spaceage sport to the country in 1957 solely on the premise that you, the
to
most giTed and potenfially proaucirve of your generasion, esire To live infe as infenseiy as p-sisUe,
develop mental and physical self-discipline, a'nd fo meet and associate with others who work hard and

play hard.

IThe premise has been proven correct. To date, over 71,000 sport jumps have been made at our Sport
Parachuting Centers, over 7,000 of which were first .jumps. A large percentage of our finsf jump students have been collegians, both male and female (the ratio is usually 5:1).
Our Centers are staffed and equipped to put you out on your first sport jump immediately following a
time-tesfed four hour period of instruction ($35 for everything involved in maksng your jump). Safety
ISinsured through the use of automatically opening main parachutes. FAA approved ten-place jump

aircraft (your entire class jumps together), radio communication directly to the student, all sand drop
Zones, and constant, overall supervision by professidnal instructors both in the aircraft and on the ground.

Allow Parachutes Incorporated to introduce you to a sport tailored entirely to your specifications; a
Sporf.that, in addition to all else, generates camaraderie, pride, and a ne'w presence of mind.

Man will never really conquer
the atom until he conquers his
fear of the atom - his fear of

annihilation. He needs a spiritual understanding of himseif, of
the universe, and of God. You're
invited to hear a one-hour
public lecture on this subject
by Jules Cern of The Christian
Science Board of Lectureship.
The title is "Christian Science:
Dominion Over the Atom."
Everyone is welcome.

For further information, write or phone:

E
i
i

i.
F
i
e
E
g

Orange Sport Parachuting Center
Box 96

Box 258

Orange, Massachusetts
617-544-6911

Lakewood, New Jersey
201-363-4900

Lakewood Sport Parachuting Center

vnft.
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ban Renewal Wednesday after02
noon, and a panel on transporta~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tion and lecture on The Future
'aLb.

to MEDICAL SCHOOL

I
I
i
i

idenceSras opposed to areas from
which to escape,
The problems are multidimensional, and as they were created
larely through advances in science and engineering, they will be

Irsa~~~~~~~sm~~~8Ra~~~~s~~mi
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teoneg'a

as Neighborhood Four extends
roughly fron Massachusetts Avas The Great Society, was atenue north to Hampshire street -4
solved
by
further
advances
in
temptirg to convert "quantity into
and from Central Square east to all
guidance
along
with
fields
these
quality," to orgamze cozomerations of people into desirable res- from enomnics and architecture. the Boston & Albany Ralroad

itwill be worth your while - No obligation
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Tuesday, April 19th -8 p.m.
First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Cambridge
Mass. Ave. at Waterhouse St.
Admission Free

Everyone Is Welcome
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Two recent developments concerning
the recognition of good teaching at the
Institute have given us reason to feel
that some much needed attention is now
being given to the problem of encouraging good instructors.
The first hopeful sign was a decision
by the Everett Moore Baker Committee
to honor several young, untenured faculty members with the Baker Award for
outstanding Undergraduate teaching this
spring. The students on the Baker Committee had the best of all possible reasons
for picking this year to depart froma the
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years, The Committee was faced with
the fact that it was receiving a number
of nominations for the samne outstanding
teachers each year, and at least for this
year could not pick a single man from
the more than two dozen nominated as
the 1966 Baker award winner.
We can safely say that the men who
will receive the Baker award at this
year's Awards Convocation are just as
outstanding teachers and counselors as
previous years' single winners. It need
only be noted that the undergraduates
are reaping benefits from the teaching
system which this year made it impossible to choose just one outstanding
young teacher from the faculty.
-The second development concerns the
Goodwin Medals, which are awards to
graduate students who have performed
their teaching duties "'conspicuously effectively over and above ordinary excellence."
The selection of Goodwin Award
winners is not in the hands of a student
group, as in the Baker Committee, but is
done by a faculty committee. In the past,
nominations for the award have come
primarily through the faculty of the various departments. This year however the
Student Committee on Educational Policy
(SCEP) has been asked to process
Goodwin Award nominations from the
student body for presentation to the
faculty selection committee.
Thus any student who has benefitted
from unusually good instruction from a
graduate student instructor now has the
opportunity to help reward such good
teaching. Students with such nominations
should contact SCEP Chairman Mike
Telson '67 through the SCEP mailbox.at
the Undergraduate Association office or
at X3205.

Taste test
To the Editor:
Lest your footnote #42 be misunderstood, I wish to state that
I have been and continue to be
a patron of Elsie's since my undergraduate days at M.I.T. Like
many other area residents and
students I lamented the retirement of Henry and Elsie last
year, but still get to Harvard
Square occasionally to sample
the fare, and marvel at the pastry supplied by that hidden German baker.
Because many students have
spoken with me these past sevei-al
weeks about Elie's, I decided
quite unofficially t- resample a
product of theirs along with one
from Twenty Chimneys. I hoped
to reacquaint myself with the
merits of each, in order to speak
more intelligently with these interested students. My comparison, which I thought to be quite
anonymous, does not necessarily
augur of future changes, however.
While I readily acknowledge that
your footnotes reporter stated my
opinion accurately, taste in food
is a highly personal matter, and
that there
I just as readily adit
are many students who will disagree with me, with absolutely as
much authority in judgment as
mine.
What counts in. food service is
what a person thinks- he is buying and people go to Elsie's or
any other place to eat because
of the experience they desire,
which cannot be measured on any
objective scale. We have entered
discussions with the new student
center committee in order to try
to respond to what students think

ec

ze

they want from food services in
the student center, as we have
tried to respond to discussions
with past committees. We have
also undertaken a market survey
this semester to help us understand these attitudes.
I hope that the student community will continue telling us
what they do and don't like about
the food services in the student
center; we are, after all, in business only to serve the community
rather than to run a food service
to our own liking. While changes
do not occur overnight, we trust
that over the next year we will be
able to extend our services in accordance with the discussions
which we look forward to this
spring.

done, apparently, by a certificate
from the school to that effect.
Since the total amount of tax involved would probably run between $15,000 and $20,000 per
year for MIT students, some serious thought should be given to an

. Bishoff
Laurenee
Assistant to the Vice President
Operations and Personnel

$10.30. However, only $1, and
not $1.03, would be refunded.
Last year over $600,000 was paid
out by the Coop in Patronage
Refunds. Had this tax existed
then, some $20,000 would have
been paid in excess taxes to the
State. To alleviate this problem,
I propose that the Coop issue a
"Merchandise Credit" instead of
a patronage refund check as it
now does. This credit could be
cashed in, at the member's option, or could be used as a credit
against merchandise purchased.
Where the credit is used to ob-

ftles tax
To the Editor:
The new 3% sales tax in Massachusetts raises some questions
that should concern all students
at MIT and, for that matter, at
all colleges and universities in
the state. Although any specific
information on the provisions of
the tax law seems to be scarce,
the law does, apparently, provide
for an exclusion from sales tax

of all educational materials. Textbooks and -other books used in
conjunction with a student's work
at university ought to be, therefore, exempt from taxation. However, it appears as if the student
will have to demonstrate, at the
timne of each such purchase, that
the book in question is, in fact,
to be used in conjunction with
work at school. This may be

.
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tradition of a single award per year; a
backlog of remarkably able young professors has built up over the past few

rs o

.

12.

efficient means by which such

certificates, or other appropriate
evidence, might be issued.
The next point I wish to make
involves

the Coop's Patronage

Refund. Sales tax will be charged
at the time of purchase based
upon the gross price paid. There
will not be a proportionate refund of the tax on the portion of
the purchase price that is refunded to Coop members. Thus,
if, say, $10 is spent, a tax of 30c
would be collected, for a total of

tain merchandise, no tax would

have to be charged on the portion
covered by the credit, since tax
on that portion would already
have been paid. Finally, I pro-

pose that the credits be issued in
September,

such

that students

may use them to offset the numeKous beonning-of-yqar outlays.
Lee L Sel
Wyn (XV, G)

ME~

MEN==By Mike,
Chemiluminescence is a
49.
tongue-jarring array of syllables
worthy of a Hercules, and is being
investigated by one. Dr. David M.
Hercules, Assistant Professor of
Chemistry, reported recently on
some of the attempts of making
self-lighting chemical "fireflies."
He said some varieties already
have been developed for secret use
by the armed forces.

This award will allow Rev. Mr
Bloy to pursue a year of academi
study in a university or theologicl
school toward earning a higher;
degree.

52. Would you like to go fto the
library and view a copy of Birth Od
a Nation or Citizen Kane? Yel.
view a copy. MIT, Harvard, Bran .
deis, and Boston University will co.
operate to build a regional film
center to provide students and fe. i
ulty with art films for serious re.search and casual viewing, if money i
can be raised to finance the libraq.

Research at present is aimed at
developing practical sources of efficient light without production of
heat.' A major breakthrough toward
understanding the basic mechanism
of the firefly phenomenon was anThe million-dollar library will he
nounced by Dr. Hercules at the
on some "neutral ground"
located
national meeting of the Amrnerican
between
the four
somewhere
Chemical. Society.
schools. It will house more than a
50. All the WKYC fans will en- thousand films as well as a permen.
joy a special treat Monday, as will ent staff and facilities for viewing
anyone who tunes in to 1100 kilo-.....
…
,…
.
TL
_l-cycles at midnight. The subject of the lilms. inere are a? present only
a featured show called 'The Col- two other such libraries in the
lege Hour' will be that well known country.
eastern technical school, MIT.
53. The Elsie's- Student Center
Each night, Monday through Frihas certainly not been:
controversy
day, the 50,000 watt clear channel
yet.
Foer instance, we cite
resolved
station salutes a different school.
below
as one example
ietter
the
The broadcast can be heard in most
rages
on. A sfu.
that
debate
still
of the US.
dent from Senior House has been51. Episcopalian chaplain of MIT conducting his own poll on the
Rev. Myron B. Bloy, Jr. has been preferences of students in their
named as one of 21 recipients of food tastes. Also, a sign-up list atthe Danfordh Foundation Campus Burton House shows Elsie's pre.
ferred 120-20.
Ministry Grants for 1966-67.
-L
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By Muk Bolotin Z
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By Murk Bolotin

North

4$7
Q107
4 753
4 Q 10 753

lenm However, there are enoug
inferences from the bidding se
quence so that he can pick the
proper conract The first question
West must ask himself is "Wi
-has the heart suit?" Certainly,

South can have no more than
4A K J 22 four hearts. Otherwise, he would

West
4 Q1096 ;543

East

V J9842 2

9 A

have to have at least six dia.

* A 10 9 6 m ends to have even considered
opening one diarnond. Also, wv
4 A 8 42
46
5-6 in hearts and diamonds,
might have bid two hearts over
48
the double in hopes of findig
5
3
K
6
e
~K653
game in hearts. Also, if Sout
**KQ842
KQ942
six diamonds, then Nort
has
43 K J 9
raised
him on a three-card suit.
East-WeST vulnerable
North
has no more than three
Bidding:
He
would have bid a fou t
hearts.
East
Nerth
West
South
major
rather than raise a
,
card
2
Double
Pass
1i
Consequently, We.
minor
suit.
Pass 7 4
3
44
hearts.
least
five
at
has
Pas
Pass
Pass
West must now ask hirmse
Today's hand provides an ex "Why did partner bid four spades.
cellent example of taldng infer. with a five-card heart suit?" The
ences from the bidding sequence only answer is that West has at
to aid in choosing the final con- - least seven, and very possibly
tract.
eight, spades. With four, five, or
East might well have been sur - even six spades West -would bave
prised to find the bidding up to bid four diamonds to let East
the two level, when he holds sc take his choice of the two mna
strong a hand. With so much bid suits.
ding space gone, he chose tc
East can now count thirtee
double, rather than cue 'bid dia - tricks in spades. Even witl amonds.
trump lead, there are three side
Following West's jump to fourr Aces, three spade ruffs, and seven
spades, East has a bidding prob trump tricks.
$ None
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Noted for toe best Sandwiches

9

to eat in or taie' out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWCH--KNAC
i

I

-4

KWRST--

or POTATO SALAD
"und die foinen Wurstwaron"'
FREE DELIVERY
7:00 pm to 10:30 pm
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12:00 noon-Bridge Club: Eastern
Intercollegiate Open Pairs TournaBoard is a semi-weekly service of mr.ont. Student Center, Rm. 491.
1:30 pm-Chess Club. Student Centhe PRC and The Tech.
ter, Mezzanine Game Room.
Meetings and events may be in- 2:00 pr--Open Seminar on Educacluded in this article and in the tion. Student Center, Rm. 491.
5:15 pm-LSC Movie: Bunny Lake
MIT Student Bulletin by filling out
Missing. Admission 50c. Room
a form in the Inscomm office or in Is
26-100.
Mr. Jim Murphy's office in the Stu7:00 pm-LSC Movie.
dent Center at least 12 days in ad8:00 pm Tech Catholic Club
vance of the week the event is to party. Student Center. Rm. 407.
9:45 pm-LSC Movie.
occur.
April 17
Further information may be ob- 9:15 am Sunday,
- Roman Catholic Mass
tained from Bob Howard (x3783), MIT Chapel.
10:00 am - Tech Catholic Club:
editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.
Coffee Hour. Student Cent *, East
Friday, April 15
Lounge.
5:00 pm - Science Fiction Society
10:00 am - Hillel: Student Jewish
Appeal Brunch. Speaker: Hon. Y.
meeting. Spofford Room, 1-236.
Israeli consul of Boston. Stu5:00 pm-Concert Band rehearsal. Cohen,
dent Center, Mezzanine Game Room.
Kresge.
11:00 am Protestant Worship
7:00 pm - LSC Movie: The Pawn- Service. MIT Chapel.
broker. Admission 50c. 26-100.
12:00 noon Protestant Coffee
Hour. Student Center, East Lounge. 7:30 pm-MIT Hillel Service. S.i12:00 noon - Gilbert & Sullivan
dent Center, Rm. 407.
Society rehearsal. Student Center,
7:45 pm--MIT College Life Group. Sala
de Puerto Rico.
Student Center, Rm. 473.
12:15 pm - Roman Catholic Mass.
9:30 pm-LSC Movie.
MIT Chapel.
Saturday, April 16
1:30 pm-Chess Club. Student Cen10:00 am - Varsity and Freshman ter, Mezzanine Game Room.
3:00 pm - Organ Recital by MIT
Outdoor Track: MIT vs. New Hampstudents. MIT Chapel.
shire. Briggs Field.
4:45 pm - Roman Catholic Mass.

Sq. EL 4E7553

pHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL

I

I

ona

FOR SALE
'57 MGA Roadster

i

MIT Chapel.

I

MIT Chapel

6:00 pm-H-illel:

Passover Service.

6:30 pm-MIT Concert Jazz Band
i rehearsal.
Kresge.
8:00 pm LSC Classic Movie:
Destry Rides Again. Admission 50c.
10-250.
BurguRdy metallic, new fires.
8:00 pm - Radicals for Capitalism
meeting.
Student Center, Rm. 473..
Call Ben Cox, KE 6-1139
8:30 pm-MIT Symphony Orchestra
I Spring Concert. Kresge.
a ct
_
_
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FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEIVELERS
of Kenmore $qacre
Gu~arantee Repir Srvic
518 Commonwealth Ave.
CO 7-0017
s41A~~nsrasraarr~~~n~na~~ss~8-l
F
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MEMO~
TO:
8@ e:

Parents' Weekend

From: Brunoe

0

S

Happy Wekends

A.

Bruno

TWA 50150 Cltb
and flyfor
half fare

HOTEL
COMUTIU
OF AMdImCA.
WUS
P.SOPIAD. FI. 7T.

You can get 50 % off the regular Jet Coach fare when you fly TWA
in the U.S. If you're between 12 and 22, fill out the form below and
take it with proof of age to any TWA office. Buy your membership
card for $3-and the sky's the limit. You fly on a stand-by basisexcept for the few days listed below. Note: if you have an ID card
from another airline, we'll honor that, too.
And remember, even though you're going for half fare, you
always get full service-meals and all. Questions? Call'your nearest
TWA office. We're your kind of airline.
Gooseoso@

@0000000@000000000G

e
e

50,
FAV
A

0

a
a
0
0

0

C

b

*090

0o980e
800000008000

000

2gie~~
~Present this application to any TWA office. Or mail to:
V8
P. O. Box 700, Times Square Station, New York, N. Y. 10036

Mr.

Mrs.
1. Im;ee

a

Zip Code

4. School or Occupation

.Class

of

5. PROOF OF AGE Check type of proof submitted with this application. Send photostat, not original, with mailed
application. O Birth Certificate O Driver's License Cl Draft Card [ School Record O Passport

0

Other (specify).
6. Color of hair.

8. Enclose $3.00: O Check O Money Order (Not refundable. DO NOT MAIL CASH.)
Make check or Money Order payable to Trans World Airlines, Inc.

wo' 'Idwpl

deprndon

!

9. Signature

D

ON SALE AT:
OUT OF TOWN NEWSSTAND HARVARD SQ. CAMBRIDGE
BUCKLEY NEWS 236 HUNTINGTON AVE.
OLD SOUTH NEWSSTAND MILK-& WASJIIN GTON STS.
FELIX INC..

0
S
0

0
0
50/ 50Club travel is not available on April 7, Novemb 23, November
er
27, Deember through 24, 16, and January 2 through 4, 197.
TWA 50 50 Club travel is not available on April 7, November 23, November 27, December 15 through 24, 1966, and January 2 through 4, 1967.
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ECONOMIST ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS - QUEEN - HISTORY TODAY
'SCIENCE JOURNAL - NEWS OF THE WORLD - JEWISH CHRONICLE
ENCOUNTER - NEW STATESMAN - SPECTATOR - PUNCH - FLIGHT
MOTOR · LISTENER · OBSERVER

0
0
0
0

.7. Color of eyes.

a

0
0
0
0
0

O~bb,
Sow2p

"I,

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0)

---r-

II

0
0

.

o
e
0
0
5
0
0

-

0
0
0

_2. Date of Birth.

3. Home Address.
0
0
0

The $omerset Hotel

Please call me now at CO 7--9000 for excel-.lent accommodations. Weekend doubasles
from $16.00. Just across ge bridge!

e .tnaer
e

5:
1,

U
U

Compiled by the Public Relations
Committee of Inscomm, The Bulletin

6Q3 Mass Ave..Central
I
- - -- U -
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1304 MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE

IN CASE OF DIFFICULTY ASK YOUR DEALER
TO ORDER FROM:
GORDON & GOTCH (USA) INC.,
485
5th Avenue, New York City 10017.
I
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$tt-Cmpu dance held A
I

By Don Di

o

o-

One of the best of the newer
- groups is the Mama's and the
Papa's. Along with Simon and
a_ Garfunkle, the second recent top
< group to attain their initial pop
- ularity in Boston, the stridking
quartet hails from the West Coast.
>
Both the 'Sound of Silence' and
'Califonia Dreanin,' the initial
records for the two groups, became hits in Bston two months
before they did in the majority of
,, the country. The 'Sounds,' an October-November song in
3Boston,
I
hit number one in the nation in
nary
mand is one of L966's fivemillion-sellers along With 'We Can
Work it Out, 'Lightning Strikes,'
'Ballad of the Green Berets,' and
'These Boots Are Made For Walko
in'.' 'California Dreamin,' a Januazy hit in Boston, is still nunber sixteen nationally after hitting a peak of four.
PotentW required
Most stations won't play a song
until it demonstrates sales potential, eider by selling in a major
market or by being by a name
group. Thus generally a new song
by a well-known group wild break
everywhere at the same time (an
exception is when stations try to
predict the group's next single in
advance by picking the best cut
on an album). Often songs by new
groups will break out very- early
in the group's home area. Examples of this are 'Time Won't Let
Me' by the Outsiders in Cleveland
and 'The Cheater' by Bob Kuban
in St. Louis. Another prime factor in where records break is
that certain cities are favorable
markets for certain types of mus- |
ic. The pro-folk-mck college record buyers m Boston were seen as
the type who would be most likely to go for the 'Sounds of Silence' and 'California Dreamin,'
thus they were released here first.
The rest of the nation jumped on
the bandwagon only after they became hits here.

inTalbt Loiunge tnite

----

Theatre Company of Bostan
HOTEL TOURAINE, TREMONT STREET

I'

As a result of a recent pol, the
East Campus
Socia Committe e

2 APCR'I
2ERM4RETTS
APRIL

will hold an acquaintance dance
top ten in Philadelplia, Syracuse,
in Talbot Lounge. East Camnpus
and LJos Angeles.
is extending an open invitation
Four in ibthtub
to all IZT secretaries and stuThe Mama's and the Papa's are
dents (including graduate stunot actually what they claim to
dents). This dance will take place
be, although two of them are
married (to each other). John and at 8 pm Friday in East Campus'
Michelle Phillips com.bined to Talbot Lounge, which is located
write.'California Dreamin,' while behind Walker Memorial. AdmisJohn wrote 'Monday, Monday.' sion is free for girls and $1 for
These two songs are featured on men.
their album 'If You Can Believe
Your Eyes and Ears,' a fitting
196i3 BONNagEVILLBE CON.--I
name for the aibum which pieExcellent
condition.
,
tures the four in a bathtub. All | P.S. P.B. One
owner. '132,
cuts on the album have a sound
X
simnilar to their faniliar songs, Z
ays, DJ
5I
0
I
but it makes up for what it lacks g!
in diversity by the beautiful har- t
mony and unique sounds of their
S.ERVCE
electric violin, the instrument fea- SAM3
tured in 'I Call Your Name' and'California Dreani.'
(However,
'Tic SWM Wonder Cam
I doubt if Bobby Freeman would
approve of their version of 'Do
gO5 Pmi
ce HI=ay
You Wanna Dance.')
Deam paw
329*]11 N
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AL L $2.2.5 SEcTe

CHAD MITCHELL
PATRICK SKY
BERN.IC-EREAAN
IN CONC'ERT
$U'MND'AY Nf
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$1.50 WITH THIS AD.,D
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24

N KRESGE
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Days Hi 546020

Tickets: $1o50, $2,00
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THE M.I.T..' GILBERT AND SULLIVAN SOCIETY
is proud to announce its production of

amp and reverb
Vox phantom Mark VI guitar
CALL RALPH, 396-8145

"ITHE-PIRATES OF PENZANCE"
or

""THE LAVE OF DUTY""
Book by W. S. Gilber

MUSIC WHILE YOU DRIVE
Impossible?

No!

Music by Arthur Su{livan

See

RICHARDSON &
WALKER, INC.

Directed by Nancy-Ellen Fitch. Musicali Direction by John M. Rainier.
Conducted by William Grossman

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 21,22, 23-8:30 p.m.
Kresge Auditoriaum, M.I.T.

Auto-Musical Enjoyment
Any Type of Car
WE ALSO SELL ANBD
oEAin
AUTO RADIOS
112 G3
Commonwealth Aveaue
Cell: 782-91 1

At} Seaf Reserved, $1.50

For Reservafions Call UN 4-6900, x291 0
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What you notice "s. .
.

Dirty Water
Along these lines, I am at a loss
to explain the behavior of' the
Standells' 'Dirty Water.' The song
describes
nocturnal
activities
along Boston's Charles River. It
was naturally released first in
Boston and received five weeks of
concentrated airplay by Arnie
Ginsberg, but it was a trmendous flop here. However, it is currently number two in Miami,
Florida, and Columbus, Ohio.
The Mamas and the Papa's
newest single, 'Monday, Monday,'
the story of someone who hates
Mondays because that was the
day he lost his girl, shows signs
of being one of the year's biggest
hits. It has .immediately hit the

I

a quick
downsloping roof

spinner-style
wheel covers

wraparound
triple taliighIIits

ane

Wlhat yu feel 'sB
A

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

the stability
its Jet-smeothe of e

MALE SUBJEC::TS WANTED, 2 1 or
over for psychological reeareh.I

r ride

Mass. Mental Health Center
74 Fenwosod Rd., Boson
RE 4-1300
X166
Fee $2 hour and

he eapgerness

you can order

the response of a

of a TuJrbo-Jet VS
U

4-speed you can add

8o 25
2p hp now!

What you call it is an impala Super Sport

transportation

I

'Mu Fair Lay

I

REX HARRISON
AUDREY
HEPBUJRNanadin
g 'My
Fair
Lady'
2:00, 5:15, 8:30
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Through Saturday:
Vittorio Gassman in

"Let's Talk About Women"'
Starting Sunday:
JAMES DEAN FESTIVAL
Sunday through April 23
"Rebel Without a Cause"
Showings daily at 5:30,
7:30, 9;30. Sat. and Sun.
Matinees at 3:30
u

o

Impala Super Sport Coupe

CH IDOUBLE
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.qDED DAYSe
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a
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NO. I BUYS · NO. CARSi

c
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Now at your Chevrolet deale'ss

m

Where youi get it is at your
Chevrolet dealer's, and when
is now-during Double Dividend Days. There are Super
Sports plain if you call this
plain: Strato-bucket seats,
console, carpeting and eight
standard safety features like
back-up lights. Super Sports

lavish with comforts you
specify. And Super Sports
eager with things you add.
Buy now!
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Al kinds ef good buys all in one plae...
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at your Chevrolet dealer's:

CHEVROLET · CHEVEI
Lg·ECHEHI eCoAIR *

C°ORVETT
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rama. poet readgs Rod Ste icger
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ANNUAL

ROCK 'N, ROLL

Goesso

College Mixer Dance
HOTEL
SOMERS
Louis XIV Ballroom, near Kenmore
Square

at 8 fo 11:30 P.M.i,

Basil Rathbone will bring his, I
By Ric Klass
unique one-man presentation, 'In Tonight, LSC is featuring 'The
I I and Out of Character,' to Kresge
Pawnbroker' starring Rod Steiger,
Auditorium April 19. A dramatic Geraldine Fitzgerald, and Janie
i presentation of the works of the Sanchez. The movie is a stirring
i English-speaking world's great drama of the bleak and sordid
poets, novelists and playwrights, existence of a New York pawun'In and Out of Character' features broker. Haunted by memories of
selections from Sir Arthur Conan the destruction of his family by
I
the Nazis, Rod Steiger as the
Doyle Edgar Allen Poe, Housbrilliantly portrays
I man, Browning, Shakespeare, pawnbroker
the near destruction of a lonely
and- others.
man.
The evening begins with Mr. Remarkable photography includRathbone's reminiscences of his ing slow motion flashbacks and
many-faceted career in the theatre. He proceeds from stage recollections to a poetry session, and
closes the evening with :cenes
from Shakespeare.
Tickets will 'be good only until
7:50 pm on the night of the performance, at which time the doors
will be opened to non-ticket holders until the auditorium is full.

THMO
E ARGONAUTS

Donation $ 1.50
No School Tuesday Holiday
Sponsored by Newton Adult Assoc.
-----

I--------------·U

split second images of Nazi horrors reflect the intense feelings of
Steiger. Although depressing, 'The
Pawnbroker' is highly recommended.
Tomorrow evening the presentation will be the thriller 'Bunny
Lake is Missig.'

i

FAMOUS COLLEGIATE ROCK 'N ROLL BAND

1

ine stirring role
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L 4SC Presents
NEVENING
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Are you planning a trip to Saigonafter Graduation?
VIETNAMESE-Intensive
course will
be given during April and May at

ACADEMIA,
The Modemn Language Cener
in Harvard Sq.
Call 354.2124

The Intramural volleyball season is reaching a climax with

only four teams remaining out of
an initial 90 teams entered in the ~0
0i
tourney.
LO
In last week's action, SAE "A"
upset Ashdown "A," 2-1, and
Club Mediterranean beat Chinese
Students 2-0 to remain undefeated
in the double elimination series.
Being previously unbeaten, Chinese Students and Ashdown were
still alive and proceeded to defeat
their opponents in the losers'
bracket, Club Latino and TEP, by
identical 2-0 tallies. In. the next
round, these two winners will
play each other with the loser
being eliminated and the winner
advancing to play in the finals.
In the finals, SAE will play
Club Mediterranean. The losers'
bracket winner will join these two
teams in the final rounds. The
double elimination tourney will
be completed by next week.

s net month

Advertisement

I.l
,-Be not

THE BIBLE says:

deceived; God is not
rmarked: for whatsoever a man
>soweth, that shall he also reap.
mI ?:For he that soweth to his flesh.:
g.shall of the flesh reap corruption;
'obut he that soweth to the Spiritg
.shall of the Spirit reap life ever-7 a .lasting.-Galatians
6: 7, 8.
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In IM voEllyball

This year's Spring Festival of
Music at -MT will start Friday,
May 6 and run through Sunday,
May 15. Included in the programs are presentations by the
MIT Symphony Orchestra, Glee
Club, Choral Society, Techtonians,
Jazz Band, and Concert Band.
Tickets will be on sale in building
10 from 12 to 2 weekdays, beginning Wednesday, April 20.

Are Your Grades Lower Thaa B?
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APRIL 17

at 8 o'clock

WILLIAM McSWEENY

r

WILLIAM WORT1HY
"The Strange War in Viet Nam"
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JORDAN HALL - Gainsbar S.L c r. Huatlngton Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

the Wori of Theatre and Literature!
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TAPE RECORDERS
GET OUR BIG SYSTEM
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DISCOUNT

8:00 P.M.
Doors will open to non-ticket holders at 7:50
on the evening of the performance until the
auditoriurm is Full.
e
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ARKAY SALES CO.
i
I
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li

1028 Commonwealth Avn-e
Boston
Phone 734-7886

-

Judy Collins-Barbara Dane-Son House
Phil Ochs-Tom Paxton--Tom Lehrer
Earl Robinson-Skip James
New Losf City Ramblers
May 4h', 8:00 p.m-Back Bay Theatre
Tickets $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
at SDS, Rm. 199, 1785 Cambridge St., Cambridge, Mass.
547-5457
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NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies ... in seconds. And stays dry! Gives
you fast... comfortable ... dependable deodorant
protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.
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lHarvard downs lacrosseme

The varsity laerosse team drop- ped a 5-3 decision to Halvard
-- Wednesday. In spite of the absence
tu) of three starters, MIT held a 3-2
- half-time advantage, but could
not cope with their Ivy League
-O

neighbors after the intemion.

X_

<

Crimson star Ron Cain opened

<Cyclers compee
_

TSPrinceton meet

-rI
tLu
-tu
-

Three members of the Cycling
ClUb competed in an intercollegiate meet held at Princeton Saturday. Dennis Noson '68, Mlichael
Grano '67, and Ge e Tregay '67
took part in the gruelling 30-mile
race.

There were twenty-tree competitors from seven different colleges in the race. Princeton came
in first, followed by Yale and Cor-

nell. The winning time was 1 holr
and 4 minutes, with the Tech representatives fiishing seventeenth,
eighteenth, and nineteenth places
respectively.
The club continues its schedule
of races this spring with its next
meet at Cornell April 24.

By Joe Lalgreche
Bob Kibzun '6 went the dizthe scoring early in the first period. At 7:16 into the period, cap- tance as MrT's varsity baseball
tain Pete Kirkwood '66 circled team defeated Norwich Univerthe visitors goal and shot the ball sity 3-1 Wednesday afternoon.
into the corner of the net. The MIT was limited to only three
unassisted tally evened the count hits, but was able to turn each
at 1-1. Near the period's end, Cai into a scoring play by skiIedl
registered his second goal to givee base running.
MIT's frst run cane in the
Harvard the lead at the quarter.
second
inning as Rick PapenhauSchmitt, Wyatt h
Bolstered by Ralph Schmitt '6 sen '67 led off with a double to
Phto by
Y Bill BloMquiM
on defense and Bob Wyatt '68 at deep center field. Papenhausen
Cenfterieider
Jim
Reid
'68
is
shown
at
the
plate during
midfield, Tech held the Crimson moved to third on another fly Wednesday's win over Norwich. The engineers will host WPI
to center, and scored on a field
tomorrow.
scoreless throughout the third seser's choice. Tech scored again in
sion. With two minutes gone in the the sixth as Jeff Altmran '67 got wich erred again and Ryba scamn- thei struck out two before forcing
quarter, Neal Gilman '67, who was on first on an error and moved pered home.
in the opponent's run on a second
lfibMrz strikes out ten
walk. He then forced the last bat.
later sidelined with a torn liga- to second on a pop foul out. RonA
Kiburz pitched a very good ball ter to pop to right for the last out.
ment, passed to Art VonWaldburg Norelli '67 followed up with a singame,
striking out ten while al- Kiburzs has both of MIT's wins to
gle
to
drive
Jeff home.
'67, who netted the ball from the
The final MBT run started with lowing one unearned run on five his credit against one loss, and
crease. The engineers took a 3-2
hits and two walks. Norwich's has lowered his EMA to 2.45.
lead ten minutes later as Steve Mike Ryba '67 singling, and mnoving to second on an error. Jeff lone run came in the ninth as a
The engineers will host WPI to
Sclwoeder '7 quick-sticked a pass
Altrman laid down a sacrifice hit, an error, and a walk loaded morrow at 2 pm looking for their
from Kirkwood by the visiting
bunt,. moving Ryba to third. Nor- the bases with no one out. Kiburz third win.
goalie.

'Heseonsd half saw Harvard
tally three times while blanking
the. visitors to gain a 5-3 triumph.
In failing to avenge last seasons
7-5 loss, the Beavers set their
record at 3-3.

Baseball tem wins in opener. 134
rowed a boat -from Shrewsbmy,
Enandb

2 others considered

{M Council adds 3 new sports
By Bil Dix

new sports:

cycling,

pocket bil-

The importance of the intra- liards, and water polo.

mural program at MIT cannot be
overstressed, for it is this aspect
of ahletic competition that affects most students. During the
year more than two-thirds of the
undergraduates participate in intramural sports. The program's
exp-essed purpose is to provide
every member of the MIT com-

Cycling teams will be composed
of three individuals scored the
same as in cross country, one
point for first, etc. The tentative
course is now planred to circle
the athletic fields on Mass. Ave.
to Westgate. Manager Jim Y¥an-

,

Photo by Steve Silverstein

kaskas '69 has the five mile race
Sn Kubek nips John Usher in the mile during the frosh
set for MPay 7.
against Gove;rnor Dummer. Kozubek racked up 10 points
May
7c. IF, ,>. b Adll ~tmeet
Tack
P~ to
munity the oplportunity to com- Jakectfor,
by also capturing-i he 2 mile race, but the team lost, 79-47.
pete on an organized basis in as liards manager, has run a very
By
Jeff Weissman collected a double
yk Easkas

many different sports as possible. successful tournament based exTo achieve this ideal we are ex- clusively on individual competipanding intramurals into three tion. Approximately ninety students began the season early in
February, and the finals will be
held Thursday in the: Sala de
Puerto Rico. Spectators are high.
Fiday April 1S
Gotf (V}--Harvard, away. i:30 pm ly encouraged since the level-of
competition will be superior.
Saturday, Aril 16
Baseball (V)-WPI, home, 2 pm
The water polo schedule began
Baseball F)--Middlesex School,
right
after spring vacation with
hRome, 2 pm

Outdoor Track (V&F)--New
Hampshire, home, 10 am
Lacrosse (V)-Tuffs, home, 2 pm
Lacrosse F)--Harvard, home,
2 pm

twelve teams entered. Manager

The baseball team started their
season with a sDxg 13-4 win over
Milton Academy. Daave DeWitte,
who pitched thc cnalire game, allowed the leoers on-y five hits.
The NaM nine had eleven hits.
Mike Riley and IBob Tillman
each got three hits iin five times
at bat. All six hits were singles.

H

Ron Scharlack '67 reports .that
though experienced players are T

scarce, team spirit is high. He

by

lengths as well as

the Andover team. The second
shell won by a half length while
the third boat was four lengths
ahead at the finis.
The times for the one mile
course were 5:11, 5:21, and 5:24.
Columbia will test the heavy
weights tomorrow at New York.
ndmermen fail, 7947
The track team was defeated by
Governor Dummer, 47-79, in their
home opener.
-

a rvar
ch

h

Posting double wins were Bill
Mcleod in the 1I and 220 yard

sprints, and Stan Kozubek in the
mile and two mile. Mcleod also
took a second place in the log
jump. John Schmitz won the high

jump for MT. The frosh will host

in the fourth Jef also hit a sine UNH tomorrow.
for a .590 game average. The
L_ OsWeM
lose by 3
other hits were made by Lee BrisMThe lcos
tem suffered its
tol, Don Fujimoto, and JSohn Box. second loss of the seasn, 6-9, to
Rowers smash Adover
Winhendorn School. The Techmen
Heavyweight crew got back on played a poor first quarter, which
its feet after an opin
loss by cost them the game. They were
defeating Philips Andover in all hampered -by seven penalties and
three -races. The first boat out- were out
e by 6-1. In the re
mainder of the game they mproved greatly, but were not able
to make up the difernce in the

tops racketmen,
| Id scoreless, 9-0

P

for

'Ken
ete

scored three goals

E. Goals were also made by

Tennis (V)--Bowdoin, home, 2 pm also pointed out that interested
Rich Dobrow,
Ken Schwartz, and
players could get practice with
Tennis (F)-Browne & Nichols,
By Jon Steele
be too strong. MIT has not scored Walt raUng.
home, 2 pm
the water polo club on week eveWednesday afternoo
MIT's a point against the Crimson since
Heavyweight Crew--Columbia,
Nebwe; 1ose, 9:0
nings
and
Sulnday
afternoons.
nings
Sunday
and
tennis
team
suffered
a
9-0 defeat 1962.
away, 9:20 am
The
tennis
team lost its opeing
Also
under
consideration
by IM
Lightweight Crew--.Yale,
Dartmouth, at Hanover, 2 pm
Sailing (V)-Owen Trophy, away.
Sunldy, April 17

Sailing (F) -Hexagonal at UConn

Sailing (V)--Owen Trophy, away

Council
fencing
Council
Tuesday
7:30.

as possible sports are
and soccer. The next
meeting will be held
in the T-Club Lounge at

at the hands of Harvard. Playing
on their homne courts, the engineers were hopeful for a few
upsets, but the experienced Harvard team proved once again to

o under wv
By Ron Schalalck
Intramural water polo began with great enthusiasm Aprii 6. Aithough the teams lacked the
finesse which comes with experience, everyone
concerned enjoyed this new addition to the IM
roster. Led by Bill Brody, DU never had a serious
challenge from PBE in an openinmg 12-1 victory.
The second game was more exciting as PGD
managed to hold SN to a 4-4 tie.
Monday NRSA used their hockey know-how to
out-pass Senior House in a 6-2 victory. With the
added experience of their first game, SN showed
their potential in a 13 to 4 smash over SPE. PGD
and SPE battled Wednesday with Fiji swimming

and passing
Photo by Bill Ingram

A Sigma Nu player fires at goalie Joe Balcewicz '66 of Sigma Phi Epsilon during water
polo action Monday night. The high-powered
Sigma Nu offense scored eleven times to down
the Sig Eps, 11-4.

to a 9-3 win.

The game Sunday should be one of the best
of the season as Burton meets Baker at 1 p.m.
Burton has strength in depth, which the other
teams lack, and Baker has several swimming
team members to give them the endurance neces-

sary in this grueling game.
Excepting this week, the pool will be reserved
for IM practice Sundays from I to 2.

i

In the singles, Carl Weissgerber
'68 took the first set from Adolph
Adelberg, but Adelberg's steady
ground strokes and deceptive
drop shots prevailed as he came
back to win 2-6, 6-1, 6-3. George
Kraus '67 also jumped off to an
early lead over John Fnedman;
Friedman fought off two long setgames, however, and outlasted
Kraus 86. 6-4. Down at number
six, Captain Paul Ruby '66 led
5-3 in the first set, but again
Harvard was too strong as Eric
Jones finally triumphed 7-5, 64.
In all, MIT led in five of the six
singles, yet dropped all six.
Tech provided little competition for Harvard in the doubles,
except at the number one slot
where Chesley Thurber '67 and
Dave Chandler '66 battled Dave
Benjamin and Adelberg, Chandler's steady returns combined
with Thurber's decisive power
shots kept them in the match up
to thle last point, but Benjamin
finally connected on a matchpoint overhead to end the match
8-6 64.
The netmen, whose record now
stands at 3-5, play their next
match here Saturday afternoon
against Bowdoin.

i

match, 0-9, to Phillips Andover
Wednesday aftern . In spite of
this initial setback, Coach Jum
Taylor expects to turn in a good
record for the 12 match seasmn.
The team elected Scudder
Smith team captain for the year.
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